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(+61)393541947 - https://www.facebook.com/Australian-Seafood-Fish-Chippery-
304329953102793/?ref=page_internal

Here you can find the menu of Australian Seafood Fish & Chippery in Reservoir. At the moment, there are 22
courses and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Australian Seafood Fish & Chippery:
This is not your typical fish and chip shop. This is a seafood restaurant. This place is a gem. Large dine in

restaurant with loads of seafood of all types. Great atmosphere and family friendly. read more. The place also
offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come

customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Australian Seafood Fish &
Chippery:

I heard great reviews about this place. Got there and was a bit confused as to whether they have a take away
menu. Staff member was quite rude.I put my order in and on opening my bag I thought what the hell. potato

cakes were raw, dim sims were burnt. Chips were a joke tiny little chips. The flake was delicious with flaky white
flesh but shame about the batter the oil was dripping down my hands.I have decided to give... read more. At

Australian Seafood Fish & Chippery in Reservoir, tasty Australian dishes are freshly prepared for you with a lot of
care and the authentic ingredients such as bush tomatoes and caviar limes, delicious vegetarian dishes are
also in the menu available. Furthermore, they serve you tasty seafood meals, The menus are usually prepared

fast and fresh for you.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
GAMBAS AL AJILLO

Seafoo�
LOBSTER TAIL

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

GARLIC

TOMATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

LOBSTER

SOUVLAKI

SALAD

BURGER
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Wednesday 11:00 - 19:00
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